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RECOMMENDED BOOKS

1. TEXT BOOKS:
ADVANCED EXPERT Third Edition by Jan Bell & Roger Gower. COURSEBOOK (ISBN: 978-1-
4479-6198-7), PEARSON.

ADVANCED EXPERT STUDENT’S RESOURCE BOOK with key (ISBN: 978-1-4479-8060-5),
PEARSON. You can use the workbook and correct it on your own. (OPTIONAL)

Recommended Grammar reference book: Destination C1&C2 Grammar&Vocabulary with
answer key by Malcolm Mann and Steve Taylore-Knowles. ISBN: 9780230035409, MACMILLAN.

2. BOOKS TO READ:
We will be reading as much as we can. You can borrow from the EOI’S library. The teacher will
provide you with a list of good reads. Some of these books have audio CDs where the book is read
or you can find the audio book on the internet.
Remember: The more you read, the better your English will be.

BASIC INFORMATION

You’ll find all the information regarding the course on our webpage
http://mestreacasa.gva.es/web/eoigandia – open the tab Departament d’Anglès and
Programació Didàctica.

 The teacher will not give information about homework by e-mail as a habit.
 COMPOSITIONS: you will be assigned some writings and you will have about 10 days to

give them in to your teacher. They will help you improve your writing skills.
 LISTENING: Remember you must listen to as much English as possible. Apart from the

book and workbook you should change the language of your TV and switch into English,
listen to the available radio stations in English, download apps to improve your English,
watch series in English, etc.

 Remember our blog is http://englisheoic1.wordpress.com/ Here you’ll find lots of
information, links, extra practice, etc. If you have any interesting links, comment them in
the blog. You can subscribe and receive the latest posts.

http://www.macmillanenglish.com/authors/malcolm-mann/
http://www.macmillanenglish.com/authors/steve-taylore-knowles/
http://mestreacasa.gva.es/web/eoigandia
http://englisheoic1.wordpress.com/


ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

We will assess your progress as follows:

Students must take two term tests:

 January

 May

When you are assessed, your teacher will take into account these tests and any type of exercise or
test performed during the year, either use of English exercises, oral interaction in class, writings,
etc.

In order to pass the year you must get an average mark of 6.5. This mark will be calculated
only if you get at least 5 in each of the skills (reading, listening, writing, speaking and mediation).

If you do not pass the year in May, you will have a second chance by the end of June.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Attendance is mandatory. Students with 15% of absences to class will lose schooling rights.

The loss of schooling rights involves: losing the right to attend the classes and continuous
assessment. Likewise, the student will also lose their priority in enrollment.
However, the student will have the right to take the final exam in May or June.

SCHOOL RULES

Mobile phones will only be used for academic purposes in class. You are not allowed to take
pictures of the exams.


